
Hours of Operation

Thank You For Your Patience As We Navigate Our
Current Situation

Hours
We will be open:

***Wednesday***
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

10:00-3:00
Limit of 8 customers at a time.

If you would like to have a private shopping experience, please call
the shop (372-0660) during business hours and we will do our best

to accomodate you.

To Shop at Sisters remember

Face coverings are required
to shop at your leisure

Upon entering please use
sanitizer that is provided

Someday we'll hug! For
now, please maintain a safe

distance

Classes

Double Wide Dresden
Workshop

This workshop is designed to introduce
you to using the Double Wide Dresden



ruler by Me & My Sister Designs. We will
practice the technique for making the
wedges and stitching them to the
background. NO applique skills are
required.
Tuesday, September 8
1:00-4:00
$35
Janice Joyner

Beginning Quilting

Learn to cut fabric and piece a quilt top in
this class.It is designed for the beginnert.
The lesson toics include:
The basics - fabric, thread, needles &
rotary cutting
Nine patch block assembly
Triangle patchwork block assembly
Assembling the quilt top
Adding borders
6 Sessions:
Mondays, Sept. 14, 21, 28, Oct. 5, 12
& 19
10:30-1:00
OR
Tuesdays, Sept. 15, 22, 29, Oct. 6, 13
& 20
$65
Janice Joyner

Fast Forward

Grab your favorite jelly roll (or cut
strips from your stash) and let's
make a fast and fun quilt top. Choose
from 5 different sizes and learn to use
the lazy angle ruler. You can also add
a border to this quilt if you like. Great
stash buster pattern!
Tuesday, October 6
10:30-4:30
$45
Janice Joyner

Featured Items



Lime Rotary Cutter
Case

Sporting happy graphics
any quilter can stand
behind, it is fun and

functional. Safely store
18mm or 45 mm rotary
cutters inside the elastic

mesh band, while
replacement blades, thread

spools, seam rippers and
small scissors can be tucked

into the elastic mesh
pocket. A sturdy zipper
contains everything in a
rigid, yet light EVA case.

Size: 7 7/8” x 3 1/8” x 2”

Price: $9.99

Prim Project Bag
Keep everything in place
and in sight with this sweet
project bag by Lori Holt of
Bee in my Bonnet Co.! This
eye-catching nylon mesh is
strong enough to stand up
and hold its shape during
use, making it a breeze to
find any item stored away.
Travel with all your favorite
cross stitch or quilting
notions, projects and tools
while making a fancy
fashion statement.

Size: 3.5in x 12.5in x 12.5in

Price: $10.00

Quilt Sampler Magazine
Quilt Sampler Magazine

Spring Summer 2020 Issue
takes you on a cross country
road trip to some of the best

quilt shops all across the
United States. This issue
also features 10 exciting
new projects for throws,

table runners, wall hangings
and more to get sewing.

Price: $7.99

25% off

Midnight Magic Kit
Regular Price:$145
Sale Price: $108.75

Cardinal Noel One Block
Wonder Kit

Regular Price:$145.99
Sale Price:$109.49

Batiks on Sale



All regular priced Batiks are now 40% off!
1/2 yarn minimum cut.

Precut Batik fat quarters also 40% off.
Excludes Christmas Batiks

May all your ups and downs be with
needle and thread,

Debbie, Kathy, Millie, Judy, LaVeta,
Dianna & Dawna

Contact Us

 

mailto:info@sistersscraps.com
http://facebook.com/Sisters-Scraps-Quilt-Shop-1132441696771474/

